
Minutes of the Working Group for Sponsoring a Refugee Family
3rd Meeting May 26, 2016

Chalice Lighting:  I will remember and remind others in my community that no one leaves his or her
homeland without a reason: some flee because of persecution, violence or exploitation; others due to
natural disaster; yet others out of love to provide better lives for their families.

1. Progress Report of Functional Teams: Issues and budgets
a. Housing & Furnishings: Ann King reported on research of her team and submitted a proposed

budget (attached).  The estimate for housing was increased to $1700 per month but included
the cost of utilities.  These two costs will be split/itemized in the budget proposal.  Most notable
was that the cost of rent is lower than expected in Reston; the availability of donated furniture
is greater than expected.  While the amount for a storage rental facility is included, it probably
will not be needed as free alternatives have been offered.

b. Food & Clothing: Cathy Woehrle reported on research of her team.  She estimated $900 for a
month’s supply of food, and $700 for clothing, which included underwear, shoes and season
coats.

c. Welcome & Guidance: Sue Kenney-Pfalzer 
d. Transportation: Mary Lareau stated that the Caring Committee of UUCF has indicated support in

providing drivers on an as-needed basis.
e. General Coordinator

1) Integrating teams: Roshan Chaddh of UU-Sterling stated that he is forming committees,
with team leaders, corresponding out those of UUCF; and that coordination will occur at
that level as well as between the two general coordinators (Roshan Chaddha and Rod
Paolini).

2) Budget presentation and cost estimates
Rod Paolini presented a spreadsheet that consisted of five columns: 1) items of 
expenditure; 2)  monthly expense and first/only month’s income; 3) first three month
expenses and income; 4)  Expenses to family with level 1 support from co-sponsors; 5) co-
sponsor support (also funding needed) at level 1.

2. Outline of Proposal to be drafted by Rod Paolini (reviewed and discussed)
a. Outline

1. Brief description of project
2. Rationale for project
3. Refugee Resettlement Program
4. Lutheran Social Service/National Capital Area and Co-Sponsor(s)
5. Organizational Structure and Functional Requirements
6. Level of support: level 1 will be the basis of the proposal
7. Timeline from now to sponsorship of refugee family
8. Welcoming the Refugee: A Celebration conducted by the congregations co-sponsoring a

refugee family in Northern Virginia to be held after six months of co-sponsorship
9. Meeting the goals of UUCF: how sponsoring a refugee family meets UUCF goals 1015-2018

b. Refugees Welcome: the purpose of the celebration will be to not only hear the stories of
refugee families, but to affirm the value of welcoming and accepting refugees and immigrants,
regardless of religion and country.



3. Timeline: the timeline was revised so as to submit the proposal to the Social Justice Council at their
next meeting scheduled for June 14.
a. June 14, 2016 Submission of proposal to Social Justice Council
b. August Approval of SJC and other UUCF committees
c. August Sign agreement with Lutheran Social Service
d. September Background Investigations
e. October Notification of arrival of refugee family
f. December Arrival of refugee family

4. Personal Experience:  Helping a refugee family by Marcia Pope Simpkins

5. Next meeting: where and when?  Scheduled for Thursday, June 23 in room 5.

6. Recognition was given to Linnea Nelson who scripted last Sunday’s service which featured two girls
who each found a sandal and became friends, but parted as one was being resettled in the U.S. as a
refugee family.

7. Reverend David Miller dropped by and encouraged our project planning.

8. Sources of funding other than the Social Justice Council were mentioned including individual
donations and fund raising through the Internet such as FAITHIFY
[http://www.faithify.org/how-to-post-a-project/]

9. It was agreed that a website/webpage would be established in which items needed would be listed
in order to solicit donations, primarily from congregation members of both UUCF and UU-Sterling,
but also anyone wanting to assist a refugee family.  The items to be listed would include both those
required and those that would be of benefit to the family, both tangible e.g., computers, cellular
telephone, and services, e.g., Internet service. 

Extinguishing the Chalice:  I recognize that all persons are entitled to dignity and respect as human
beings. All those in my country, including the stranger, are subject to its laws, and none should be
subject to hostility or discrimination

[http://www.faithify.org/how-to-post-a-project/]

